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Smarter investing for smart people.

HIGH PERFORMING INCOME FUND
Earn a whopping 10% return per annum on your
investment for 5 years

BOOST YOUR INCOME

YOUR INVESTMENT IN ANUVA WILL:

SAVE YOU
TAX

EARN YOU
DIVIDENDS
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A FUND YOU DEFINITELY WANT TO BE A PART OF
Our Fixed Income Fund aims to provide investors

By combining Section 12J tax strategies and

with a low-risk, attractive return on investment

following a diversified investment approach we

while acting as a great income generator. Secured

are able to facilitate consistent growth of the

by Rutilinx and Suliware’s combined rental book of

fund which results in a guaranteed, fixed 10%

R130 million who together trade under the NuMobile

return on investment and a massive tax break

brand, makes up this highly successful fund.

for investors.

10% FIXED INCOME RETURN
A minimum investment of R1 million secures your share into Anuva’s leading Fixed Income Fund
with dividends paid out monthly.
Investment

R1 000 000

S12J Tax Saving

(R450 000)

Risk Capital

R550 000

Participating Preference Share on investment

10%

R100 000

Dividend Withholding Tax

2%

R20 000

Net Return

8%

R80 000

After Tax Return on R 1 000 000

8%

After Tax Return on R550 000

14.5%

Dividend Pay-out Frequency

Monthly

Participation in Ordinary Dividends of Suliware and Rutilinx

2.5%

*The above example is for an Individual or Trust. If a Company invests, then the S12J Tax Saving will be R280 000 and the
Dividend Witholding Tax is 0%. Therefore, Net Return of 10% on Risk Capital of R720 000 equals After Tax Return of 13.9%

When you invest into a G-Class fund the rental book will escalate thereby increasing the size of the
security underpinning the fund.
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SARS SWEETENS THE DEAL
Section 12J specifically aims to help the growth of

has written Section 12J into the Tax Act, which

small and medium-sized businesses by increasing

offers taxpayers a 100% tax deduction in the year

their access to equity finance. To attract investors

of investment if they invest in SMMEs by way of

into this typically under-funded sector, which is

subscription of shares in a Section 12J Venture

imperative for driving economic growth, SARS

Capital Company.

SECTION 12J - A REMARKABLE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

ACQUIRE
SHARES

ANUVA
SECTION 12J
VCC

INVEST
IN

QUALIFYING
COMPANIES

TAX PAYERS

UP TO 45% RETURN IN TAX SAVED

DIVIDEND FLOWS

INVESTMENT GROWTH

FEES
2% CAPITAL INVESTED
This is calculated on your total investment amount and is deducted from the fund and not your investment
amount (ie. R1 million investment remains R1 million after initial fee).
2% ANNUAL MANAGEMENT FEE:
The annual management fee is covered by the fund and does not impact your dividends (ie the 10%
dividend yield is nett of all fees).

The Section 12J tax incentive is ending on 30th June so this will be your
last chance to benefit from this remarkable tax-saving opportunity.

GET A MASSIVE TAX BREAK
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HERE’S TO MANY HAPPY RETURNS
Anuva’s core objective is to grow wealth; yours and

For a company that pays 28% annual tax, no

the companies we invest in. Since inception our fund

dividends tax applies, and the 10% on the gross

has provided an impressive fixed 10% total return

investment tallies up to 13.9% on the net amount,

on investment (before 20% dividends tax), and that

after the tax refund.

excludes the Section 12J tax benefit of up to 45%.
These brilliant returns can be attributed to a
Far exceeding any other cash investments, after tax,

combination of agile investment strategies and

your 8% per annum, fixed return is supercharged to an

Nu-Mobile’s massive growth, bolstering its monthly

remarkable 14.5% when you include the Section 12J tax

contract sign-ups from 300 to 750 in the last 12

saving (as an individual taxpayer in the 45% threshold).

months.

EXIT STRATEGY
Investors are offered the following options after the initial five-year holding period:
1. Remain in the fund and continue to receive dividends.
2. Redeem their shares at original cost, subject to 180 days written notice.

MORE ABOUT NU-MOBILE
ANUVA HAS A 69% STAKE IN
NUMOBILE VALUED AT R64m

Founded in 2008, NuMobile is a leading

Anuva key strategy for NuMobile

smartphone provider to low-income workers

•

in South Africa. Their goal is to provide
employees with the necessary smart mobile
technology for effective communication with
their employers and colleagues. NuMobile
aims

to

offer

employees

reliable

and

Aggressively grow the client base
with blue chip companies

•

Expand on phone and laptop
devices

•

Grow the rental book from R120
Million to R360 Million

affordable smartphones with the aid of their
employer at no risk to the employer.

CAPITAL GUARANTEED
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PARTICIPATING PREFERENCE SHARE CHARACTERISTICS
Participating Preference Shares fall within the SARS definition of equity shares as defined in s1(1) of the Act.
Participating preferred stock is a type of preferred stock that gives the holder the right to receive dividends
equal to the customarily specified rate that preferred dividends are paid to preferred shareholders, in this
case, 10%, as well as an additional dividend to ordinary shareholders, in this case, 2.5% of ordinary dividends
in Rutilinx and Suliware Class A and B shares. Participating preferred stock can also have liquidation
preferences upon a liquidation event.

ANUVA FAQS
• What is S12J and what is a Venture Capital Company?
“S12J” or “12J” is simply a short reference to Section 12J of the Income Tax Act 58 of 1962 (“The Act”). “Venture Capital
Company” (or “VCC”) is the type of company that is dealt with within this section. The Act sets out what a Venture
Capital Company is, how it must operate, and that investors who purchase shares are allowed to deduct 100% of their
investment.
• What types of entities can invest?
Any individual, company or trust can make a 12J investment. Although there is no maximum limit to the value of
investments, the 100% tax write off is limited to R2,5m per year for an individual and R5m per year for a company or
trust.
• I am a salary earner (PAYE). How does my tax refund work?
Your employer will be deducting your tax each month (PAYE), which is paid directly to SARS. If you invest in our fund
then your taxable income is reduced, and SARS will owe you a refund. For example: if you earn R100 000 per month
(R1,2m per year), your annual tax is approx. R395 000. You will get out R1,2m less R395 000 = R805 000 p.a. after tax
(about R67 000 per month). If you invest R1m into the fund, then your taxable income is reduced by R1m; i.e. it is now
R200 000.
Based on R200 000 income, your annual tax is now only R22 000, but you have in fact already paid R395 000! You will
therefore get a refund of R395 000 less R22 000 = R373 000 (SARS will pay this back to you directly).
• I am self-employed (a Provisional Tax Payer). How does it work for me?
As a provisional tax payer you must pay provisional tax in August and February each year. By making a
12J investment, you reduce the income on which your tax is calculated by the value of your investment, and therefore
reduce the tax payable. So by investing in 12J you legally avoid having to pay the tax (whereas a salaried earner will
receive a refund).
• What happens if I sell my shares?
If you sell your shares in the first 5 years, you will owe SARS the full tax benefit that you received upfront. So whilst it is
possible to sell, we strongly discourage this as you lose all the tax benefits.
• What is the difference between Anuva Investments and Anuva Private Equity?
An investment of over one million rand qualifies as an Anuva Investment, while an investment under one million rand
along with all loan investments fall under Anuva Private Equity.
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ABOUT ANUVA
Our team is dedicated to creating prosperity for investors

For us, investing intelligently is not just a straight-

and entrepreneurs. How? We enable tax payers to take

forward job. It’s an art. It requires creative

advantage of the government’s generous 12J tax break by

thinking, time, and the skills to effectively match

investing in South Africa’s promising entrepreneurs and

investors with our various hand-selected funds and

businesses.

investment companies. That’s why we have some of
the best minds in the business on board to ensure

It’s our area of expertise.

every investor’s unique needs are met.

THE TEAM
Our investment team works together as a cohesive

providing suggestions on strategic and operational

unit to evaluate and support potential investments.

matters. We readily admit that it is impossible to

We have former senior executives on our

cover all industry knowledge in-house.

Investment Committee who provide key guidance
in vetting investment opportunities, market

Depending on the nature of our portfolio company’s

knowledge and leadership experience, which

business, we select our industry experts based

supplements our competitive advantage.

on their track record within the industry, strategic
insights, available network and understanding of

They are also involved in assessing and monitoring

the dynamics of the industry.

our portfolio companies as board members and

“Our company story is about two tax practitioners, a fund manager
and a few entrepreneurs who decided to take up Government’s
challenge to invest in the small to medium sized enterprise sector
and get the tax breaks to invest in companies that could create jobs.”
Neill Hobbs: CA, Senior Business Rescue Practitioner
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BOARD MEMBERS
NEILL HOBBS
Chief Executive Officer

For the last 14 years, Neill has been a partner of Hobbs
Sinclair where his skills have been utilised in building an
accounting practice, specialising in tax structures.

ZANE DE DECKER
Chief Investment Officer: Properties

Zane has nearly two decades of technical and practical
experience in the field, spanning property, asset and
development management.

ALAN GILLETT
Non Executive Director And Chairman
Of The Anuva Investments Board

GREIG SINCLAIR
CA (SA)

Greig became a partner at Hobbs Sinclair in 2006,
specialising in corporate structure, tax compliance,
audit, financial and management accounting, tax and
financial strategy.

Alan is Chairman of Synchron Markings (Pty) Ltd, Claremont
Consolidated Investments (Pty) Ltd, Anuva Investments Ltd. and
Trustee of the Synland Property Trust.

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE MEMBERS

MICHAEL HAINEBACH
Non Executive Director

Experienced entrepreneur and key individual of
iTouch and ViaMedia.

KOBUS NELL
Non Executive Director

Kobus is the Managing Director of PKF Constantia Valley Cape
Town. In being part of two international networks over the years,
Kobus also has vast experience in cross border operations.

BRITA KIRK
Investment Committee Member

BRETT DAWSON
Investment Committee Member

Brett was the CEO of Dimension Data for a remarkable
12 years, taking the company through four major
transitions, and he is a believer that technology is core
to every business strategy.

Chartered Accountant (CA) SA. Brita has remained involved in
several entrepreneurial business ventures over the past 15
years, both as an investor and advisor.
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Andrew Friedmann
Head of Sales
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Smarter investing for smart people.

